
SEG Egypt Field Camp 2020
Exploraon Geophysics Al fayoum 

Sponsors and partners

Non Technical sessions 
-Positive zone with  Mrs Maha Soliman                                                                                                                                                    - Corporate Vs Startup ( How to make a career decision) with MrsHeba Ayad 
-Presentation skills with Mr. Samir Abdelmoety                                                                                                                                 -CV and interview skills with Mrs Nermeen 
- Leadership with Mrs Rania Ismail  

Technical Sessions
Land Magnetic survey (Quantum magnetometer)                                                                                                                              Electrical Resistivity Surveys  (Geo-international)

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) (GSSI):                                                                                                                                                  Seismic refraction (StrataVisor NZxAI) 

Workshops

The waveforms of compressional (P) and Shear-waves
(S) that are already collected from each shoot point are 
analyzed by selecting the first arrival time at each 
geophone.
 The picked times together with the distances between the  The picked times together with the distances between the 
shooting points and geophones were used to compute the 
travel time–distance (T–D) curves.

To compute the velocities of different layers and construct 
-2D ground models based on the refracted waves from sub-
surface interfaces. Two layers with velocities 1200 m/s and 
3600 m/s respectively which could be clay and limestone.

Seismic

we surveyed different GPR profiles as seen in the key map to detect the sub-
surface features. These GPR profiles were processed using Reflex soware to 
remove noise and enhance objects.
  Several processing steps were applied to the acquired data such as subtract 
mean, background removal, gain and band-pass frequency. The final image 
produced aer the processing show that there are three electrical cables 
passing beneath the interpreted profile. The depths to these cables varies 
between between 30 cm up to 60 cm. The first cable is located between 6 m and 7 m 
from the start of the profile, the second one between 90 and 10 m from the 
start of the profile and the third is located between 13.5 m and 14.5 from the 
start of the profile.

GPR

A detailed land magnetic survey was conducted in El-Misallat area that 
located 70 km to the south west of Cairo in the Faiyum governorate 
at °29.51N & °30.88E. 1277 data points, was used in this study.
The north and the central parts are characterized by the presence of high 
amplitude positive magnetic anomalies which may be due to shallow sources 
bodies or high magnetic susceptibility features. 
There are another clear negative anomalies occupy the eastern, western and There are another clear negative anomalies occupy the eastern, western and 
the southern parts.
Structurally, several sets of magnetic trends could be detection throughout 
the RTP map, including the NW-SE, NNE–SSW and NE –SW directions. These 
trends as well as the variation in magnetic anomalies and change in contour 
gradient, reflect the presence of subsurface faults or lithological contacts.

Magnetic

Aer finishing process of all veses in profile can easy plot data in two dimention 
By geological background in study area, it's become easy to interprete 
the results as following:
1 - The top most layer has relatively high resistive, because it composed from 
friable sediments and / or 
limestone in some places.
2 - The second layer from saturated shale or clay and silt which has 2 - The second layer from saturated shale or clay and silt which has 
very low resistivity zone. 
This zone extends from the bottom of first layer to depth reach to 20 meters.
3 -The last layer has increase in resistivity by little values which related to 
increasing in silt content and decrease in clay content in this layer. 

Electric 

Results

  Electric
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GPR
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Methodology

EL-Fayoum is a city in Middle Egypt. Located 100 
kilometers southwest of Cairo surrounded by desert 
from all directions except form the south-east 
direction where it is connected to the Nile Valley by a 
Canal called Bahr Youssef. 
 It includes two areas declared as protected by the  It includes two areas declared as protected by the 
Egyptian Government: Lake Qarun and Wadi Rayan 
National Parks.
 In El-Fayoum depression, Quaternary sediments are  In El-Fayoum depression, Quaternary sediments are 
directly overlying the limestone deposits of Eocene 
age, where the latter extends to a greater depth. The 
thickness of the Quaternary sediments varies from 
place to place.

geological se ng

Develop the practical experience of the students in this field to 
increase their opportunity to work by the practical work on the camp. 
Improve the Geophysics exposure and SEG reach in Egypt by the 
media coverage of the event. 
Increase the participant's network in the field to mentor their effort 
and development by the project day aer the camp.  
Give the participant's some nontechnical experience like teamwork Give the participant's some nontechnical experience like teamwork 
and presentation skills during all the events. 
Increase the students' Knowledge in the updates and advanced 
geophysics techniques by the workshops and speeches in the event.  
Develop the work experiences of the winning team by giving them 
internships in a petroleum company. 

objecves 


